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ABSTRACT: The development of a detailed kinetic model describing some of the unusual
effects observed in catalyzed olefin polymerization is presented. Based on the method
of moments, the model describes the rate effects of hydrogen and comonomers, as well
as the ability of certain systems to incorporate long chain branches via internal and/
or terminal double bond polymerization. Examples are provided demonstrating the
model’s ability to predict rates and degrees of polymerization with ethylene, propylene,
and 1-hexene monomers. In the case of propylene, multiple insertion mechanisms are
modeled and compared with experimental sequence length and end group data. In
other examples the model is used to simulate an oscillating metallocene catalyst and
a metallocene catalyst capable of branch addition via terminal double bond polymeriza-
tion. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 1053–1080, 1997
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INTRODUCTION important features of these systems, is not com-
pletely understood at the fundamental chain

Ziegler–Natta catalysis has significantly ad- building level. Moreover, with companies spend-
vanced since its introduction nearly 50 years ago. ing millions of dollars to develop a new generation
In fact, from the vantage point of the outsider, of transition metal catalysts, the so-called metal-
such catalyzed polyolefin processes appear to be locenes, the need to understand these systems is
mature technologies based on well understood greater than ever.
chemical phenomena. While this view is not en- This article focuses on modeling the kinetics of
tirely inappropriate with regard to many of the catalyzed olefin polymerization with the idea that
overall technologies currently in use, it is some- there are basic mechanisms at work which are
what illusory from the standpoint of how well the independent of the almost infinite number of pos-
underlying chemistry is understood. The outsider, sible combinations of catalyst types and chemical
for instance, would reasonably expect that in such environments. In carrying out this investigation,
a multimillion ton business that there is a good it is first useful to consider the generally accepted
understanding of the basic reaction mechanisms mechanisms which may be found throughout the
and kinetics. In reality, however, the literature literature. Chen1 has consolidated much of this
contains a myriad of proposals which are further information to arrive at the set of equations and
complicated by variations in the physical state of rate expressions presented in Table I.
the catalyst, catalyst oxidation state, addition of According to the standard kinetic scheme in
donors, etc. Even the stereoregulating ability of Table I, potential sites (Cpot ) of the catalyst must
Ziegler–Natta catalysts, clearly one of the most undergo activation by species A (e.g., alkyl cocata-

lyst, electron donor, hydrogen, or monomer) or
spontaneously to create vacant sites (Pk

0) of typeCorrespondence to: W. Harmon Ray.
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/061053-28 k . Chain building then begins with initiation to
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Table I Standard Catalyzed Olefin Polymerization Mechanisms

Activation Cpot / A r Pk
o Rk

aA Å kk
aACpotCOk

aAA,eff
Cpot r Pk

o Rk
aSp Å kk

aSpCOk
aSp

pot

Initiation Pk
o / Mi r Pk

d i , i Rk
pi Å kk

piPk
oCMi,eff

Propagation Pk
n, j / Mi r Pk

n/d i , i Rk
pij Å kk

pijPk
n,jCMi,eff

Chain Transfer Pk
n, j / T r Pk

o / Dk
n, j Rk

cTj Å kk
cTjPk

n,jC
Ok

cTjT,eff

Pk
n, j / Mi r Pk

di, i / Dk
n, j Rk

cMij Å kk
cMi jP

k
n,jCOk

cM
i
j

Mi,eff
Pk

n, j r Pk
o / Dk

n, j Rk
cSpj Å kk

cSpjPk
n, j

Site Transformation Pk
o / X r Pl

o Rkl
tL Å kkl

tL(Pk
o / Pk

n, j )COkl
tLX,eff

Pk
n, j / X r Pl

o / Dk
n, j

Pk
o r Pl

o Rkl
tSp Å kkl

tSp(Pk
o / Pk

n, j )
Pk

n, j r Pl
o / Dk

n, j

Deactivation Pk
o / X r Cd Rk

dX Å kk
dX (Pk

o / Pk
n,j )CO k

dXX,eff
Pk

n, j / X r Cd / Dk
n, j

Pk
o r Cd Rk

dSp Å kk
dSp(Pk

o / Pk
n, j )

Pk
n, j r Cd / Dk

n, j

form a chain of length one (Pk
di,i ) , followed by rapid observed phenomena. Of primary interest are the

rate effects observed when polymerizing olefins inpropagation to generate chains (Pk
n ,j) having com-

the presence of hydrogen or comonomer, as wellposition n ( i.e., n1 Å amount of monomer 1, n2
as the ability of certain systems to incorporateÅ amount of monomer 2, etc.) and end group j .
long chain branches. In the subsections that fol-Polymer molecular weight is controlled by sponta-
low, these and other shortcomings of the kineticneous chain transfer or chain transfer with agent
scheme in Table I are discussed. In some casesT (e.g., transfer agent, hydrogen, alkyl cocatalyst,
only modifications are required, while in others,electron donor, or solvent) to create a dead poly-
entirely new reactions must be added to modelmer chain (Dk

n ,j) and a vacant active site. Chain
these phenomena.transfer may also occur due to reaction with the

monomer itself; however, such reaction leads to
the formation of a live polymer chain of length Hydrogen Rate Effects
unity. Finally, the mechanisms of site transforma-

Natta et al.3 were among the first to study thetion and deactivation may occur spontaneously or
effects of hydrogen on catalyzed olefin polymeriza-by reaction with species X (e.g., poison, hydrogen,
tions. They performed both ethylene and propyl-alkyl cocatalyst, electron donor, solvent, or mono-
ene polymerizations with the AlEt3/alpha-TiCl3mer). The former mechanism transforms sites of
catalyst system to observe the effect of hydrogenone type k to another type l , while the latter mech-
on molecular weight, isotacticity, and polymeriza-anism creates permanently deactivated sites
tion rate. In the case of molecular weight, they(Cd ) . In both cases the growing polymer chain is
found that the experimental data for both ethyl-terminated.
ene and propylene were fit well using eq. (2),In the sections of this article which follow,
which is similar in form to the Langmuir isothermshortcomings of the current model are discussed
for dissociative adsorption.and improvements are suggested. Applying the

method of moments, these improvements are then
incorporated into the model and demonstrated MU r Å 1/(K1 / K2

√
PH2) (2)

with examples using the POLYREDTM simulation
package.2 They proposed that chain termination eq. (3) and

subsequent reinitiation eq. (4) could be repre-
sented by the following two reactions where

SHORTCOMINGS IN THE KINETIC MODEL [CAT ] represents the active catalyst site, Pn is
the live polymer chain, Dn is the dead polymer
chain, and R is the monomer’s hydrocarbon tail,Although useful, the kinetic scheme presented in

Table I is unable to describe several commonly if present.
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POLYMERIZATION OF OLEFINS. XVIII 1055

[CAT ] 0 Pn / H2 r [CAT ] 0 H / Dn (3)

[CAT ] 0 H / RCH Å CH2

r [CAT ] 0 CH2CH2R (4)

Based on this simple scheme, Natta attributed
the observed rate decreases in the presence of hy-
drogen to slow reactivation of the [CAT ] -H bond
and demonstrated that the effect could be re-
versed by simply removing the hydrogen.

While studies by several independent research-
ers confirmed Natta’s findings, there were also
numerous investigations that yielded contradic-
tory results. For example, the results of Hoffman,

Figure 1 Propylene polyinsertion mechanism.Fries, and Condit4 using a tritium tracer for hy-
drogen in the polymerizations of propylene and 4-
methyl-1-pentene with the AlEt2Cl/TiCl3 system,
indicated the presence of two tracer hydrogens (177C) did not raise catalyst activity, but still

significantly decreased the polymer molecularper polymer molecule, thus supporting Natta’s
conclusion that the [CAT ] -H centers may be reac- weight. Thus Guastalla and Giannini concluded

that the chain-regulating ability of hydrogen istivated for further polymerization. On the other
hand, Bourat, Ferrier, and Perez5 obtained only not related to its activating influence. Further-

more, ethylene polymerizations with the sameone tracer hydrogen per polymer molecule when
polymerizing propylene with the AlEtCl2/TiCl3 catalyst yielded decreasing activities as the hy-

drogen partial pressure was increased, indicatingsystem, indicating that the [CAT ] -H sites were
incapable of further polymerization. Further- that stereospecificity might play some role.

Thanks to advances in polymer analysis tech-more, to make matters more complex, research-
ers6,7 using the gamma and delta forms of the niques, much recent work has focused on the pos-

sible link between rate enhancement and the useTiCl3/AlCl3 catalyst system discovered that, in
complete contrast to Natta’s observations with the of stereospecific monomers. Busico, Cipullo, and

Corradini,11 for example, investigated the poly-alpha form, hydrogen actually enhanced the cata-
lyst activity for propylene polymerization. insertion of propylene over a highly isospecific

TiCl4/MgCl2-supported catalyst using hydrogenAlthough the direction and magnitude of the
hydrogen effect varies from one catalyst/donor/ as the chain transfer agent. As shown in Figure

1, propylene monomers may propagate via 1,2-monomer system to another, the bulk of experi-
mental data using today’s higher activity TiCl4 insertion (kpp or ksp) and/or 2,1-insertion (kps or

kss ) . Analysis of a typical gas chromatogram fromcatalysts shows that hydrogen generally reduces
the polymerization rate of ethylene and enhances such polymerizations revealed that each hydro-

oligomer with a given degree of polymerizationthe rate for propylene. In the case of propylene,
for example, Guastalla and Giannini8 observed (Xn ° 15) can be put into one of two categories:

one containing all possible diastereoisomers fromthat initial rates increased dramatically to their
maximum with increasing hydrogen partial pres- a regioregular 1,2-insertion mechanism, and the

other containing all possible diastereoisomers cre-sure, indicating that the activation process is very
fast. In addition, they found that the initial rates ated by a 1,2-insertion mechanism with a 2,1-in-

serted terminal end.increased asymptotically with hydrogen, indicat-
ing some sort of adsorption phenomena of hydro- The results for the species of each degree of

polymerization showed that the ratio between 1,2-gen at the catalyst surface.
While some researchers believe that hydrogen and 2,1-terminated hydrooligomers (Qp /Qs ) was

Ç 6.4, 8.4, 12.0, and 13.4 for samples having aver-rate enhancement may be due to improved mono-
mer access at the active sites via increased chain age degrees of polymerization of 590, 320, 140,

and 130, respectively. Assuming one active sitemigration9 or reduced competition with terminal
double bonds,10 the results of Guastalla and Gian- type, chain termination exclusively with hydro-

gen, and steady-state conditions, Busico and co-nini suggest otherwise. In particular, propylene
polymerizations performed at low temperatures workers obtained eq. (5)
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1056 SHAFFER AND RAY

Qp /Qs Å (ksp /kps ) (kpH/ksH ) fects, it should be noted that various nonkinetic
explanations for hydrogen rate enhancement

/ (kpp /kps ) /Xn (1 / Qs /Qp ) . (5) have also been proposed. Parsons and Al-Turki,14

for example, suggest that hydrogen might gener-
ate additional active centers via catalyst penetra-Using the GC measurements of Qp /Qs as a func-

tion of Xn , eq. (5) allows determination of the ra- tion resulting in subsequent separation of weakly
adhering surfaces. They support this proposaltios of the kinetic constants for the given system:

kpp /kps Å 1.1 { 0.1∗103 and (ksp /kps) (kpH/ksH ) with 14CO radiotagging measurements that show
a significant increase in the number of active sitesÅ 4.8 { 0.3.

Supposing that the ratio kpH/ksH is of order upon addition of hydrogen. Chadwick, Miedema,
and Sudmeijer,13 however, believe that this ap-unity (i.e., 0.5 ° [kpH/ksH ] ° 2) and defining t to

be the time required per 1,2-insertion, Busico and parent increase in active sites may be simply due
to a relatively slow CO insertion at the less activecoworkers concluded that an occasional 2,1-inser-

tion should take place approximately every 2,1-inserted sites. Furthermore, this mechanism
is not consistent with the rate reduction observed1.1∗103t. Furthermore, due to the low reactivity

after 2,1-insertion, this step will be followed by a in the case of ethylene.
pause in chain growth on the order of 1∗102t to
5∗102t before 1,2-insertion continues. From this

Comonomer Rate Effectsit then follows that each catalytic site is active
Ç 70–90% of the time. Introducing comonomers means there will be com-

petition with the primary monomer for insertionSuch results suggest that chain transfer with
hydrogen is more probable following 2,1-insertion at the active centers. Although the resulting ki-

netics can frequently be predicted from the indi-due to the slowdown in growth at the sterically
hindered site. Furthermore, these results are also vidual homopolymerization results, there are a

number of cases where the resulting polymeriza-supported by the end group analyses of Tsutsui,
Kashiwa, and Mizuno,12 as well as those of Chad- tion behavior is unpredictable and even counter-

intuitive.wick, Miedema, and Sudmeijer.13 Using a zirco-
nium-based metallocene, the results of Tsutsui, An early study by Valvassori and coworkers15

considered the kinetics of ethylene/propylene co-Kashiwa, and Mizuno indicate that 2,1- and 1,3-
terminated chains are essentially absent unless polymerization using a vanadium catalyst. It was

concluded at that time that the significant in-hydrogen is added to the polymerization. Simi-
larly, the data of Chadwick, Miedema, and Sud- crease in the overall copolymerization rate ob-

served with increasing the ethylene/propylene ra-meijer reveal that the fraction of end groups
formed by chain transfer following 2,1-insertion tio could not be explained purely on the basis of

the propagation rate constants. Rather, evidencewas the lowest for donors which gave the lowest
hydrogen activation effect. was found suggesting that there is a variation in

the total number of growing chains when chang-In modeling propylene polyinsertion and the
corresponding hydrogen rate enhancement, it is ing the ethylene/propylene ratio. They proposed

that this variation might be due to the presencenecessary to reconsider the standard kinetic
scheme in Table I. Firstly, the kinetic scheme of active centers that are able to start homopoly-

merization of ethylene, but not propylene. It ismust allow monomers to have multiple reactivi-
ties. The scheme in Table I can easily handle this noted that this may be the case, for instance, if

the addition rate of the first propylene monomer isby simply allowing for two reactive monomer
groups (Mi ) per monomer. Thus the balance on much slower than the addition rate of subsequent

units. By applying this approach, the authorsthis particular monomer must account for disap-
pearance due to reaction of either of these mono- were able to obtain an equation that fairly suc-

cessfully explains the experimental values ofmer groups. Secondly, the kinetic scheme must
permit simultaneous chain transfer/site transfor- the overall ethylene/propylene copolymerization

rates.mation so that a CAT-H site may be formed fol-
lowing chain transfer with hydrogen. This latter Another study by Ivanchev and coworkers16

considered ethylene/hexene-1 copolymerizationsfeature, however, is not present in the scheme of
Table I, and must be added as shown in the more on TiCl4/MgCl2. They investigated the depen-

dence of the copolymer hexene content (Cp ) on thegeneral kinetic scheme of Table VII.
In closing this discussion of hydrogen rate ef- concentration of hexene in the reaction medium
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POLYMERIZATION OF OLEFINS. XVIII 1057

(Ca ) and found that the increase in Cp became
less dramatic as Ca was increased from 0.1 to 0.5
mol/L. In addition, it was also discovered that
increasing the polymerization temperature re-
sulted in a reduction in Cp , contrary to the ex-

Figure 2 Reversible ligand coordination.pected increase based on thermodynamic consid-
erations. Ivanchev et al. believe this opposite
trend indicates a change in the polymerization In the case of a-olefins, the observed effect is

usually an initial rate acceleration followed bymechanism or in the structure of the active sites.
They note that one possible change with increas- rapid decay. Catalyst deactivation is thought to

be due to reaction of active sites with deacti-ing temperature is for the organoaluminum coca-
talyst to reduce the oxidation state of the catalyst. vating Lewis bases (including a-olefins) and/or

to a decrease in the metal center’s oxidation state.Although the rate of chain transfer was greater
for hexene than ethylene, both Mn and Mw in- Electron donors were also found to have a signifi-

cant effect on the catalyst activity. Addition ofcreased for the copolymerization. At the same
time, the polydispersity Mw /Mn did not appear to electron donors such as ether-alcohols, ether-es-

ters, amino-alcohols, polymethylhydrosiloxanes,depend on the concentration of hexene-1 since its
value remained fairly constant. Ivanchev et al. or phosphine oxides to ethylene homopolymeriza-

tions resulted in increased activity. When theinterpreted these results as suggesting that the
presence of comonomer leads to an activity in- same electron donors were added to 1-hexene co-

polymerizations, however, the result was a de-crease of all growth centers rather than changing
the distribution of active centers via structural crease in the catalytic activity relative to the un-

perturbed copolymerization.heterogeneity. Thus they proposed a model of
outer sphere complexing between the comonomer Based on the above results, Karol and cowork-

ers proposed that competitive equilibria amongmolecules and the catalyst active sites. According
to this coordination model, the addition rates of the aluminum alkyl, electron donor, comonomer,

and other ligands for unsaturated transitionmonomer and comonomer into the polymer chain
are determined by the effective concentrations metal centers might be responsible for the ob-

served effects. The corresponding kinetic model isclose to the active sites rather than by activation
energies for insertion into the metal–carbon shown in Figure 2, where [ ] is an unsaturated

position, P is an attached live polymer chain, andbond. Such a model would also explain the de-
creasing copolymer content with increasing tem- L represents any coordinating ligand, for exam-

ple, monomer, Lewis base, or comonomer. The re-perature, since at higher temperatures the num-
ber of comonomer molecules in the outer coordina- maining three bonds are assumed to be attached

to chlorine atoms or some kind of support.tion sphere would be fewer.
More recently, Karol, Kao, and Cann17 studied The above depiction of highly unsaturated va-

nadium centers includes the notion that the va-the phenomena of comonomer activation, noting
that the effect is observed for many different cata- cant positions may be weakly coordinated with

easily removable ligands. From this point of view,lysts (e.g., titanium, vanadium, chromium, and
zirconium) under varying ligand environments. active centers are created by the coordination of

an activating ligand to an unsaturated metal cen-Thus they believe this comonomer effect to be a
general characteristic common to many a-olefin ter, then the remaining vacancy provides a site

for monomer coordination prior to chain insertion.copolymerization kinetics.
In searching for a mechanistic explanation, Of course, different olefins will create different

active sites and will thereby influence the cata-Karol, Kao, and Cann polymerized ethylene using
high-activity titanium and vanadium catalysts. lytic activity. Thus the description of any given

active site should indicate the coordinating ligandInitial studies revealed that the comonomer struc-
ture has a large effect on the resulting activity at the metal center.

Karol, Kao, and Cann used isomeric dimeth-increase. Apparently the shorter the a-olefin, the
greater the rate enhancement, that is, propylene oxybenzenes to probe the number of bis-vacant

coordination sites present in the VCl3(THF)/SiO2ú 1-butene ú 1-hexene. In other experiments,
dienes such as butadiene caused decreased activ- system. Using 1,3-dimethoxybenzene at a one-to-

one ratio to vanadium, the polymerization activityity, while internal olefins such as 2-hexene had
no effect. decreased slightly. The same amount of 1,2-di-
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1058 SHAFFER AND RAY

hypothesized that the resulting order might be
due to some kind of equilibrium kinetics.

When hydrogen was added to the ethylene poly-
merizations the rate of polymerization suddenly
decreased, but was again restored to its original
activity once the hydrogen was used up. Tradi-

Figure 3 Chelating complex formed between vera- tionally, it has been proposed that this reduction
trole and an active vanadium center. is due to slow re-initiation of the active center

following chain transfer to hydrogen. Kissin
points out, however, that the assumption that eth-
ylene insertion into the metal–hydrogen bond ismethoxybenzene (veratrole), however, resulted

in almost total deactivation. This result provides more difficult than insertion into the metal–car-
bon bond is inconsistent with experimental dataconvincing support for a model based on the bis-

vacant unsaturated model. from stable ethylene complexes.19,20 Although hy-
drogen can theoretically modify the active centersIt is believed that the chelating complex shown

in Figure 3 is formed between veratrole and the by reducing them to less active oxidation states,
the reversibility of the effect again suggests theactive vanadium center. Thus this irreversible re-

action can be used as a probe for titrating active possibility of some equilibrium process.
Considering the above results, Kissin proposedsites. These titration results revealed that only

Ç 30% of the vanadium centers were active dur- the following kinetic model. To begin with, the
traditional first-order kinetics assume propaga-ing ethylene polymerization. Veratrole was also

found to be effective in displacing other electron tion via
donor ligands, thereby supporting the concept of
competitive, dynamic equilibria between the vari-

C*(E )x / E r
kp

C*(E )x/1 Rp Å kpC*Cm (6)ous ligands and the unsaturated transition metal
centers.

where C* is the number of active centers and CmThe idea of competitive ligand coordination at
is the monomer concentration. In order to explaincatalyst active centers has also been suggested by
reaction orders ú 1, Kissin suggests that C*other researchers. Kissin,18 for example, has used
should also depend on the ethylene concentrationsuch an approach to explain both comonomer
in the reactor via the equilibrium reactionand hydrogen rate effects. Using a TiCl4/MgCl2

catalyst, he performed gas-phase ethylene homo-
polymerization experiments in the presence and C*p / E B

k1

k01
C* K1 å k1 /k01 Å C*/(C*p PE ) (7)

absence of hydrogen in order to study the depen-
dence of polymerization rate on monomer concen-
tration and the kinetic effect of hydrogen. where C*p is the concentration of potential active

In studying the effect of monomer concentra- centers. Similarly, hydrogen deactivates polymer-
tion, Kissin varied the partial pressure of ethyl- ization centers C* via the equilibrium reaction
ene over the range 0.28–1.38 MPa. The resulting
effect was dramatic and reversible, showing sig-

C* / H2 B
k2

k02
C*H K2 å k2 /k02 Å C*H/(C*PH) (8)nificantly higher polymerization rates at higher

partial pressures. Interestingly, when the data
were fit using the traditional power expression R

where C*H is the concentration of deactivated cen-Å keff Pn
E , the kinetics were fit best with an order

ters. An ethylene/hydrogen site competition reac-of n Å 1.5 or 1.6 rather than the usually assumed
tion such asfirst-order kinetics. Kissin notes that due to the

reversible nature of the phenomenon, an irrevers-
ible modification of the active centers is not a valid C* / H2 B

k2

k02
C*H / C2H4 (9)

explanation. The idea that ethylene compressibil-
ity could be responsible is also unable to explain
the deviation, as it does not change by ú 1%. Fi- cannot be responsible for the deactivation effect

as such a model fails to fit the experimental data.nally, the effect of total reaction pressure on the
order was investigated showing that only the eth- Kissin combined the above equilibrium equa-

tions with a balance on the active centers to arriveylene partial pressure was a factor. Thus Kissin
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Table II Monomer Coordination andat an expression for the polymerization rate as a
Propagation Reactionsfunction of the partial pressures of ethylene (PE )

and hydrogen (PH):
Reversible or irreversible monomer coordination

Rp Å kpC*0 P2
E / (PE / K01

1 / K2PEPH) (10) L ??? L ???

— Mt [ ] / M S — Mt M
??? Pn ??? Pn

where C*0 is the total number of active centers. Auto Propagation
Defining R0

p as the rate in the absence of hydrogen
(i.e., when PH Å 0), a linear relationship between

L ??? L ???

— Mt M r — Mt [ ]
??? Pn ??? Pn/1

PE /R0
p and 1/PE was found, thereby lending some

credibility to the proposed model. Similarly, a lin-
Trigger Propagationear correlation between (1/Rp 0 1/R0

p ) and PH/PE

seems to support the postulated equilibrium deac-
tivation by hydrogen.

L ??? L ???

— Mt M / M * r — Mt M *

??? Pn ??? Pn/1Kissin also considered other aspects of Ziegler–
Natta kinetics in light of the apparently success-
ful equilibrium approach. He notes that ethylene
polymerization rates are frequently lower than
rates of higher a-olefins despite the much greater ization over vanadium. While such varying orders

may be due to reversible monomer coordinationintrinsic reactivity of ethylene. In addition, he
mentions the rate enhancement effect resulting prior to insertion, as suggested by Karol, they

might also result from the so-called ‘‘trigger’’when comonomers are added to ethylene homopo-
lymerization, when in fact the rates are expected mechanism proposed by Ystenes,21 whereby prop-

agation requires an incoming monomer M * to trig-to decrease based on the comonomer reactivity.
His explanation for these observations is that ger insertion of an already complexed monomer

M . Although it is possible to write out exact ex-each monomer is able to reversibly activate the
polymerization centers and that ethylene appar- pressions for both reversible monomer coordina-

tion and the following auto propagation and/orently has a lesser ability to perform this activa-
tion. trigger propagation as done in Table II, it is usu-

ally impossible to obtain the required kinetic rateIn modeling the comonomer rate effect, the
standard site transformations in Table I can be constants. Hence, to account for varying propaga-

tion orders with respect to monomer, the propaga-used to perform reversible ligand coordination re-
actions to form different types of propagating tion rate expression in Table VII has been modi-

fied to include this additional parameter.sites. In cases where such site transformations
occur on the same time scale as propagation and/ In concluding this section on modeling the ef-

fects of comonomers and other ligands on site ki-or chain transfer, however, the reactions in Table
I yield molecular weights that are unrealistically netics, a few additional remarks regarding the

flexibility of the model should be made. For exam-low. To avoid this problem, it is necessary to per-
mit a no-death site transformation that does not ple, although the kinetic scheme in Table I only

shows irreversible activation and deactivation,require chain termination with each transforma-
tion. This no-death site transformation, included the site transformation reactions may be used to

handle reversible activation and deactivation asin the general kinetic scheme in Table VII, is also
more physically reasonable since the incoming li- well. Furthermore, the addition of no-death site

transformations allows reversible deactivationsgand is assumed to coordinate at a vacant position
rather than act at the point of chain attachment, without terminating the attached polymer chain.

Such no-death transformations may also be usedas in the case of a true chain transfer reaction.
In addition, as already noted by Kissin, any to construct block copolymers or even elastomeric

polypropylene having blocks of isotactic and atac-model must account for propagation orders with
respect to monomers that are different from one. tic stereosequences, as demonstrated in example

2A. Finally, the site transformation reactions mayKarol and coworkers, for example, found a second-
order dependence on ethylene for homopolymer- also be used to simulate a trigger deactivation as

shown in Table III, whereby a poison similar inization over titanium and a first-order depen-
dence on ethylene for ethylene-hexene copolymer- structure to an already coordinated monomer trig-
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Table III Deactivation Reactions Resconi et al.22 have investigated the chain
transfer mechanisms which lead to terminal un-

Reversible or irreversible deactivation by ligand L * saturation and have found that the specific mech-
anisms at work depend greatly on the given cata-
lyst and specific reaction conditions. As shown inL ??? L ???

— Mt [ ] / L* S — Mt L*

??? P ??? P Table IV, the primary chain transfer mechanisms
at work in the polymerization of propylene are b-

Trigger deactivation by ligand L* hydrogen and b-methyl elimination, as well as
small amounts of chain transfer to aluminum co-
catalyst.

Chain transfer to the aluminum cocatalyst pro-
L ??? L ???

— Mt M / L* r — Mt L*

??? Pn ??? Pn/1 duces saturated end groups and can thus already
be modeled using the standard chain transfer re-
actions presented in Table I. In systems where b-
hydrogen elimination is the only chain transfergers insertion of that monomer while simultane-
mechanism, the observed unsaturated propyl andously deactivating the site.
isopropenyl end groups are believed to be pro-
duced by mechanism A in Table V. In systems

Long Chain Branching where b-methyl elimination occurs, one observes
unsaturated isopropyl end groups thought to beWhile recent interest in branching mechanisms

has been sparked by the industrial development formed via reaction B, as well as allylic end groups
most likely produced as shown in reactions C andof newly emerging metallocene catalysts, even

traditional vanadium and chromium catalysts D. The preference for b-methyl versus b-hydrogen
elimination using certain catalyst systems hashave been known to add long chain branches via

internal and terminal double bond polymeriza- been attributed to lower steric hindrance in the
transition state of the former reaction.tions, respectively. As presented in Table I, the

standard Ziegler–Natta kinetic scheme does not Another source of unsaturation is the result
of chain transfer to monomer, as suggested in aaccount for such branching reactions. Thus, in

this section we develop the required reactions to number of papers. Tsutsui, Kashiwa, and Mi-
zuno,12 for example, have obtained saturated pro-form unsaturated dead polymer chains, as well as

the reactions for subsequent long chain branch pyl and unsaturated isopropenyl groups when po-
lymerizing propylene in the absence of hydrogen.addition.

Beyond having a catalyst that is capable of add- They attribute the formation of these end groups
to chain transfer with monomer, as shown in reac-ing long chain branches, there must be mecha-

nisms for forming unreacted double bonds on dead tion E of Table VI. In another paper, Chien and
He23 have suggested s-bond metathesis, reactionpolymer species. Such unsaturation is typically

produced in one of two ways, either by the intro- F, which produces dead polymer and a terminal
double bond at the catalyst active site.duction of a diene species, or by the inherent na-

ture of the chain transfer mechanisms at work in Since both chain transfer to monomer and s-
bond metathesis each result in the production ofthe given system. The basis for modeling the for-

mer mechanism is the same as that used to give one terminal double bond (TDB), the model in
Table I needs an additional monomer chain trans-propylene multiple reactivities for 1,2- and 2,1-

insertions. That is, diene monomers are treated fer reaction that forms dead polymer having an
unsaturated terminal double bond end group (eas having two different reactive monomer groups

(Mi ) and the diene monomer balance is adjusted Å utdb ) . Similarly, the b-hydrogen and b-methyl
elimination reactions can be modeled using aaccordingly. Polymer formed with such dienes will

then have unreacted double bonds hanging off the spontaneous chain transfer reaction to form dead
polymer having the terminal double bond endchain, which can eventually react at an active site

to form a tetra-functional branch point via the group. These additions to the standard kinetic
scheme are presented in the more general kineticinternal double bond branching reaction. The un-

saturation which results from the latter chain scheme in Table VII.
The branching reactions themselves can betransfer mechanism can react similarly to create

a tri-functional branch point via the terminal dou- thought of much like the basic propagation reac-
tion. In the case of terminal double bond polymer-ble bond branching reaction.
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Table IV Percentages of Chain Transfer Mechanisms at Work in the
Polymerization of Propylene as Calculated from Relative Intensities of
Different End Groups

Metallocene Tp (7C) b-H b-Me Al-transfer

Cp2ZrCl2 50 100 — —
Cp2ZrCl2 0 100 — —
Cp2HfCl2 50 100 — —
*Cp2ZrCl2 50 7.9 91.1 —
*Cp2ZrCl2 0 7.1 81.8 1
*Cp2ZrCl2 040 — — 11.1
*Cp2HfCl2 50 2 98 traces
*Cp2HfCl2 0 2.0 62.7 35.3

(Cp Å cyclopentadienyl and *Cp Å pentamethylcyclopentadienyl)22

ization the analogy with the standard propagation fied to account for the fact that the concentration
of dead polymer at the active site may be differentis obvious; the unsaturated end of the dead poly-

mer acts like the double bond of an a-olefin mono- from that of the bulk phase.
Internal double bond polymerization takesmer having a very long tail. This reaction may be

represented as shown in eqs. (11) and (12), where place by means of a similar reaction between live
polymer chains and the free internal double bondsan additional index (b) is required to count the

number of branches formed by TDB-insertion. located along the dead polymer chains. Han-Ade-
bekun24 has suggested the representation shown
in eq. (13) where yet another index ( d ) is addedPk

n,b ,j / Dl
m,t ,iÅutdb r Pk

n/m,b/t/1,eÅrtdb (11)
to count the number of free internal double bonds

Rk
TDBij Å kk

TDBijPk
n,b ,j(Dl

m,t ,iÅutdb)eff . (12) of each type.

Following branch addition the polymer end group
Pk

n,d,b ,i / Dl
m,c,t ,z r Pk

n/m,d/c0dj,b/t, j (13)changes to reacted terminal double bond (rtdb )
in recognition of the fact that further propagation
at this tri-functional branch point will be steri- As shown in eq. (13) a free idb of type j reacts

at an occupied site to produce a tetrafunctionalcally hindered. Furthermore, just as with other
bulk species, an effectiveness factor can be speci- branched polymer having the end group of the

Table V≥Spontaneous Unsaturation Reactions22

Mt©H 1 n*C‹Hfl Mt Mt©H 1A.
n-1

b©H

n-2

Mt©Me 1 n*C‹Hfl Mt Mt©H 1B.
n-1

b®H

n-2

Mt©H 1 n*C‹Hfl Mt Mt©Me 1C.
n-1

b©Me

n-2

Mt©Me 1 n*C‹Hfl Mt Mt©Me 1D.
n-1

b©Me

n-2
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Table VI Monomer Induced Unsaturation Reactions

C C
w w

E. Mt{C{C{P / C3H6 r Mt{C{C{C / C|C{P
F. Mt{C{C{P / C2H4 r Mt{C|C / P{C2 H5

reacting free idb type j . In such a scheme the fact that propagation following branch addition
will certainly have a different reactivity due tonumber of branches would then have to be calcu-

lated via the difference between the number of steric hindrance.
In developing the rate expression for reactionreacted dienes in n and the number of free inter-

nal double bonds in d. (14), one must account for the fact that the reac-
tivity of the dead species will depend on the num-To be consistent with the TDB branching reac-

tion and for simplicity to be gained later when ber of free internal double bonds present. To dem-
onstrate how this is done, start by considering thederiving moment equations, the IDB branching

reaction in eq. (13) can be modified as shown in dead polymer species Dk
m,c,t ,z to be reacted. The

eq. (14). first column vector index m gives the number of
each monomer group reacted to form the molecule

Pk
n,d,b ,i / Dl

m,c,t ,z r Pk
n/m,d/c/dj,b/t,eÅridb . (14) (mT Å [m1 , m2 , m3 Å idb1, m4 Å idb2]) . As shown,

the maximum number of monomers (nmon ) is
three and the maximum number of monomerHere the index d is now used to count the number

of branches formed by each type of IDB, and the groups is nmon / 1 Å 4 due to the presence of the
diene. Here m1 and m2 have single reactivities,resulting end group is the reacted internal double

bond (ridb ) type, which again accounts for the while the third diene monomer has two reactive

Table VII A General Kinetic Scheme for Catalyzed Olefin Polymerization

Activation Cpot / A r Pk
o Rk

aA Å kk
aACpotCOk

aA
A,eff

Cpot r Pk
o Rk

aSp Å kk
aSpCOk

aSp
pot

Initiation Pk
o / Mi r Pk

d i, i Rk
pi Å kk

piPk
oCMi,eff

Propagation Pk
n,d,b, j / Mi r Pk

n/d i,d,b, i
Rk

pij Å kk
pijPk

n,d,b,jCOk
pij

Mi,eff

Chain Transfer Pk
n,d,b, j / T r Pl

o / Dk
n,d,b, j Rkl

cTj Å kkl
cTjPk

n,d,b, jCOkl
cTj

T,eff

Pk
n,d,b, j / Mi r Pl

d i, i / Dk
n,d,b,j Rkl

cMij Å kkl
cMijP

k
n,d,b,jCOkl

cM
i
j

Mi,eff

Pk
n,d,b, j r Pl

o / Dk
n,d,b, j Rkl

cSpj Å kkl
cSpjPk

n,d,b,j

Unsaturation Pk
n,d,b,j r Pl

o / Dk
n,d,b,e Rkl

uSpj Å kkl
uSpjPk

n,d,b,j

Pk
n,d,b,j / Mi r Pl

d i, i / Dk
n,d,b,e Rkl

uMij Å kkl
uMijP

k
n,d,b, jCOkl

uM
i
j

Mi ,eff

Transformation Pk
o / X r Pl

o

(death or no-death) Pk
n,d,b,j / X r Pl

o / Dk
n,d,b,j or Pl

n,d,b,j Rkl
tL Å kkl

tL(Pk
o / Pk

n,d,b,j)COkl
tLX,eff

Pk
o r Pl

o Rkl
tSp Å kkl

tSp(Pk
o / Pk

n,d,b,j)
Pk

n,d,b,j r Pl
o / Dk

n,d,b,j or Pl
n,d,b,j

Deactivation Pk
o / X r Cd Rk

dX Å kk
dX(Pk

o / Pk
n,d,b,j )COk

dXX,eff

Pk
n,d,b,j / X r Cd / Dk

n,d,b,j

Pk
o r Cd Rk

dSp Å kk
dSp(Pk

o / Pk
n,d,b,j )

Pk
n,d,b,j r Cd / Dk

n,d,b,j

Branching Pk
n,d,b,j / Dl

m,c,t,iÅutdb r Pk
n/m,d/c,b/t/1,eÅrtdb

Rk
TDBij Å kk

TDBijPk
n,d,b,j(Dl

m,c,t,iÅutdb)eff

Pk
n,d,b,i / Dl

m,c,t,z r Pk
n/m,d/c/dj,b/t,eÅridb

Rk
IDBji Å kk

IDBjiPk
n,d,b,i(Dl

m,c,t,z)eff [dnmon/j01 1 m 0 d j 1 c ]
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Table VIII Kinetic Nomenclature Summarydouble bonds, as represented by monomer groups
m3 and m4 . The second column vector index c

Potential Site: Cpot Dead Site: Cdcounts the number of branches formed by reaction
Vacant Site: Pk

o Live Polymer: Pk
nT ,dT ,b,jof free internal double bonds of type 2 and type

Initiated Site: Pk
di,i Dead Polymer: Dk

nT ,dT ,b,j1, respectively (cT Å [c1 Å idb2, c2 Å idb1]) . Then,
Site Type: k Å 1, 2, 3, or 4using a Kronecker delta of dimension two, one can

Monomers: nT Å [m1 , m2 , m3 Å idb1 , m4 Å idb2]obtain the total number of free internal double
IDB Branches: dT Å [idb2 , idb1]bonds from the relation given in eq. (15) where
TDB Branches: b Å [tdb ]j indexes the type of free internal double bond
End Group Type: j Å m1 , m2 , m3 , m4 , ridb, rtdb,reacting.

utdb

[dnmon/j01 1 m 0 dj / c ] (15)
gested by Arriola25 and provided in Table IX.
These mathematical relationships are required

Thus j Å 1 refers to the situation where a free for both defining the live and bulk polymer mo-
IDB of type 2 reacts to form a branch (idb2) and ments given in Table X, and for providing a means
j Å 2 refers to the case where a free IDB of type of transforming the individual kinetic reactions
1 reacts to form a branch (idb1) . The resulting into moment balance equations.
rate expression for the IDB branching reaction in To develop the general differential moment bal-
eq. (14) is given in eq. (16). ance equations, live and dead polymer chain bal-

ances must be applied to each reaction of the ki-
netic scheme. Using the initiation reaction as anRk

IDBj i Å kk
IDBj iPk

n,d,b ,i(Dl
m,c,t ,z)eff [dnmon/j01 example, the live polymer chain balance yields the

individual production term given in eq. (17).1 m 0 dj 1 c ] . (16)

dPk
dj,0 ,0, j

dt
Å kk

pjPk
0CMj,eff . (17)

GENERALIZED KINETIC MODELING Application of the definition of the live polymer
moment to this polymer chain balance then yields
the result shown in eq. (18).

Having developed the general kinetic scheme in
Table VII, it is now possible to apply the method
of moments to these reactions in order to obtain

dmk
f,h,r, j

dt
Å d

dt F∑
d j

dj

∑
0

dÅ0

∑
0

bÅ0

d f
jdhbrkk

pjPk
0CMj,effG

a system of differential equations which may be
numerically integrated. Although the kinetic no-

Å d f
j0h0 rkk

pjPk
0CMj,eff . (18)menclature has already been defined on an as-

needed basis, the definitions are provided in sum-
mary form in Table VIII. As shown, each polymer Continuing in this fashion with the remaining ki-

netic equations produces the set of general differ-chain is characterized by the site type at which it
is growing, its incorporated monomers, the num- ential moment balance equations summarized in

Tables XI and XII.ber of tetra-functional branches formed via the
IDB mechanism, the number of tri-functional With regard to the summation limits in Tables

XI and XII it should be mentioned that nsite isbranches formed via the TDB mechanism, and the
end group type. While the general kinetic scheme the number of site types, nmong is the number of

monomer groups, negl is the number of end groupis not restricted to any specific number of site
types, monomers, etc., the dimensions shown in types allowed on the live polymer, neg is the num-

ber of end group types allowed on the bulk poly-Table VIII are those implemented in the POLYR-
EDTM simulation package2 and used to create the mer, and nidb is the number of internal double

bond types. Also notice the use of the Kroneckerexamples for this paper.
Before applying the method of moments to the delta in the branching reactions to indicate that

a particular term of the moment equation existskinetic scheme in Table VII, it is necessary to
adopt the operational definitions originally sug- only when considering a specific end group type.
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Table IX Vector Operations

Kronecker Delta: d(i 0 j ) å H0 if i x j

1 if i Å j

Unit Vector: dj å [0, 0, rrr dj Å 1, rrr 0, 0]

Vector Exponentiation: nW f
W å ∏

m

iÅ1

(ni ) fi

Vector Summation: ∑
f
W

nW Å0W

å ∏
m

iÅ1
S ∑

fi

niÅ0
D

Vector Binomial: S f
nD å ∏

m

iÅ1
S fi

ni
D where S f

nD å f !
n!(f 0 n)!

Starting from the general moment expressions weighted by the size of the chain to the number of
branches of each type. A more subtle difference isit is then possible to generate the specific moment

equations26 required for both moment closure and the loss of site specific information on bulk polymer
chains required for moment closure. Although thisthe particular polymer properties of interest. When

considering nonbranched systems, the set of mo- necessarily means that it is no longer possible to
consider how bulk polymer properties differ fromments given in the second column of Table XIII

satisfies the above requirements. As demonstrated site to site, it is reasonable considering the fact
that individual polymer molecules may containin Table XIV, this small set of moments is sufficient

for calculating number (Dk
n) and weight (Dw) aver- branches made at different site types anyway. Fur-

thermore, using such a moment structure allowsage chain lengths, polymer composition (Fk
pi), frac-

tions of each end group type on the polymer chains no-death site transformations, which can generate
polymer chains that have been constructed under(BFEGk

j ), as well as several other useful proper-
ties.1 When modeling branched systems, however, the influence of several different site environments.
it is necessary to use the set of moments given in
the third column of Table XIII. The most obvious

EXAMPLESdifference is the significant increase in the number
of moments required for describing the branching

In this section some of the features and capabili-characteristics of the polymer. As shown in Table
ties of the general kinetic model are demonstratedXV, randomly branched polymers not only have
by attempting to duplicate experimental observa-molecular weight distributions, but also branch-
tions available in the published Ziegler–Natta lit-point distributions. Here the number average de-
erature. Many researchers have spent lifetimesgree of branching (Bn ) is obtained by dividing the
investigating the effects discussed here, and thistotal number of branches of each type (idb1, idb2, or
work in no way claims to resolve them. Rather,tdb) by the total number of chains, and the weight
the intent of the examples given here is to simplyaverage degree of branching (Bw) is obtained by
demonstrate how the model may be applied toratioing the number of branches of each type
obtain a better understanding of the underlying
fundamentals.

Table X Moment Definitions

Hydrogen Rate Effects
Live Moments: mk

f,h,r,j å ∑
`

nÅ0

∑
`

dÅ0

∑
`

bÅ0

nfdhbrPk
n,d,b,j

As discussed previously, the effect of hydrogen
on a particular polymerization can vary greatly

Bulk Moments: lk
f,h,r,j å ∑

`

nÅ0

∑
`

dÅ0

∑
`

bÅ0

nfdhbr(Pk
n,d,b,j / Dk

n,d,b,j depending on the reaction conditions and the spe-
cific choice of catalyst. In example 1A we consider
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Table XI Live Moments of the General Kinetic Scheme

Live Moments Rmk
f
T

,hT ,r,j Å

Initiation / 0T hT 0rd f
T

jkk
pjPk

oCMj,eff

Propagation
/ ∑

negl

i

kk
pjiC

Ok
pji

Mj,eff ∑
f
T

g
T
Å0
S f

T

g
T

D dT f
T
0g

T

j mk
g
T

,hT ,r,i 0 ∑
nmong

i

kk
pijC

Ok
pij

Mi,effm
k
f
T

,hT ,r,j

Chain Transfer / ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F0T hT 0rd f

T

j ∑
negl

iÅ1

klk
cMjiC

Olk
cMji

Mj,effm
l
0T ,0T ,0,i 0 ∑

nmong

iÅ1

kkl
cMijC

Okl
cMij

Mi,effm
k
f
T

,hT ,r,jG
0 ∑

nsite

lÅ1
Fkkl

cHjC
Okl

cHj
H,eff / kkl

cAjC
Okl

cAj
A,eff / kkl

cEjC
Okl

cEj
E,eff / kkl

cSjC
Okl

cSj
S,eff / kkl

cTjC
Okl

cTj
T,eff / kkl

cSpjGmk
f
T

,hT ,r,j

TDB Unsaturation 0 ∑
nsite

lÅ1

kkl
uSpjm

k
f
T

,hT ,r,jSpontaneous

TDB Unsaturation / ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F0T hT 0rd f

T

j ∑
negl

iÅ1

klk
uMjiC

Olk
uMji

Mj,effm
l
0T ,0T ,0,i 0 ∑

nmong

iÅ1

kkl
uMijC

Okl
uMij

Mi,effm
k
f
T
,hT ,r,jGby Monomer

Death Site 0 ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F ∑

nmong

iÅ1

kkl
tMiC

Okl
tMi

Mi,eff / aklGmk
f
T
,hT ,r,jTransformation

No-Death Site / ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F ∑

nmong

iÅ1

klk
tMiC

Olk
tMi

Mi,eff / alkGm l
f
T

,hT ,r,j 0 ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F ∑

nmong

iÅ1

kkl
tMiC

Okl
tMi

Mi,eff / aklGmk
f
T

,hT ,r,jTransformation

TDB Branching
/ d(j 0 rtdb) ∑

negl

iÅ1

∑
eÅutdb

kk
TDBei ∑

f
T

g
T

Å0
S f

T

g
T

D ∑
hT

sTÅ0
ShT

sT D ∑
r

aÅ0
Sr

aD ∑
a

wÅ0
Sa

wD mk
f
T

0g
T

,hT 0sT ,r0a,ilg
T

,sT ,w,e

0 ∑
eÅutdb

kk
TDBejl0T ,0T ,0,em

k
f
T
,hT ,r,j

IDB Branching 0 ∑
nidb

iÅ1

kk
IDBijm

k
f
T
,hT ,r,j [ldnmon/i01,0T ,0 0 l0,di,0] / d( j 0 ridb) ∑

negl

iÅ1

∑
nidb

eÅ1

kk
IDBei

1 ∑
f
T

g
T

S f
T

g
T

D ∑
hT

sT
ShT

sT D ∑
sT

wT

S sT
wT

D ∑
r

a
Sr

aD dsT0wT

e mk
f
T
0g

T
,hT 0sT ,r0a,i[lg

T
/dnmon/e01,wT ,a 0 lg

T
,wT /de,a]

Irreversible 0 F∑
negl

iÅ1

kk
dMiC

Ok
dMi

Mii,eff / kk
dHC

Ok
dH

H,eff / kk
dAC

Ok
dA

A,eff / kk
dBC

Ok
dB

B,eff / kk
dEC

Ok
dE

E,eff / kk
dXC

Ok
dX

X,eff / kk
dSpGmk

f
T
,hT ,r,jDeactivation

where akl å kkl
tHC

Okl
tH

H,eff / kkl
tAC

Okl
tA

A,eff / kkl
tEC

Okl
tE

E,eff / kkl
tSC

Okl
tS

S,eff / kkl
tXC

Okl
tX

X,eff / kkl
tSp

the rate reduction of ethylene polymerization due experimentally by Kim, Kim, and Woo27 upon in-
to a proposed deactivation of the catalyst sites troducing hydrogen into ethylene polymerization
by hydrogen. Then, in examples 1B and 1C, an over a highly active silica-supported TiCl4/MgCl2

attempt is made to explain propylene polymeriza- catalyst. Both the original experiments and the
tion rate enhancement on the basis of hydrogen simulations performed here were in a 1-L batch
‘‘cleaning’’ of the pseudo-dormant sites which re- reactor at 807C with ethylene feed to maintain
main following reverse 2,1-insertion. Although constant pressure.
the simple models considered here each address According to the simple model in Figure 4, the
only one possible explanation for the hydrogen alkyl cocatalyst (triethylaluminum) creates an ac-
effect, it should be remembered that there may tive site P1

0 which is then modified by ethylene to
actually be several causes that are acting simulta- form a propagating site P2

0 . The polymer molecu-
neously to produce the observed net rate effect. lar weight is then controlled by chain transfer to

monomer and chain transfer to hydrogen when
Example 1A: Rate Reduction in Ethylene present. As demonstrated in Figure 5, the pres-
Polymerization ence of hydrogen does not appear to affect the
In this example we use the simple model shown in catalyst decay profile; rather, hydrogen seems to

reduce the reactivity of the catalyst by simply re-Figure 4 to simulate the rate reduction obtained
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Table XII Bulk Moments of the General Kinetic Scheme

Bulk Moments Rl

k

f
T
,hT ,r,j
Å

Initiation / 0T hT 0rd f
T

jkk
pjPk

oCMj,eff

Propagation
/ ∑

negl

i

kk
pjiC

Ok
pji

Mj,eff ∑
f
T

g
T

Å0
S f

T

g
T

D dT f
T
0g

T

j mk
g
T

,hT ,r,i 0 ∑
nmong

i

kk
pijC

Ok
pij

Mi,effm
k
f
T

,hT ,r,j

Chain Transfer / ∑
nsite

lÅ1

0T hT 0rdT
f
T

j ∑
negl

iÅ1

klk
cMjiC

Olk
cMji

Mj
m l

0T ,0T ,0,i

TDB Unsaturation / ∑
nsite

lÅ1
Fd( j 0 utdb) ∑

negl

iÅ1

kkl
uSpim

k
f
T

,hT ,r,i 0 kkl
uSpjm

k
f
T

,hT ,r,jGSpontaneous

TDB Unsaturation by / ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F0T hT 0rdT

f
T

j ∑
negl

iÅ1

klk
uMjiC

Olk
uMji

Mj,effm
l
0T ,0T ,0,iMonomer

0 ∑
nmong

iÅ1
Skkl

uMijC
Okl

uMij
Mi,effm

k
f
T

,hT ,r,j 0 d ( j 0 utdb ) ∑
Nmgr

eÅ1

kkl
uMieC

Okl
uMie

Mi,effm
k
f
T

,hT ,r,eDG
Death Site / 0

Transformation

No-Death Site / ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F ∑

nmong

iÅ1

klk
tMiC

Olk
tMi

Mi,eff / alkGm l
f
T

,hT ,r,j 0 ∑
nsite

lÅ1
F ∑

nmong

iÅ1

kkl
tMiC

Okl
tMi

Mi,eff / aklGmk
f
T

,hT ,r,jTransformation

TDB Branching
/ d( j 0 rtdb) ∑

negl

iÅ1

∑
eÅutdb

kk
TDBei ∑

f
T

g
T

Å0
S f

T

g
T

D ∑
hT

sTÅ0
ShT

sD ∑
r

aÅ0
Sr

aD ∑
a

wÅ0
Sa

wDmk
f
T

0g
T

,hT 0sT ,r0a,i lg
T

,sT ,w,e

0 ∑
eÅutdb

kk
TDBejl0T ,0T ,0,em

k
f
T

,hT ,r,j 0 d( j 0 utdb) ∑
negl

iÅ1

∑
nsite

lÅ1

kl
TDBjim

l
0T ,0T ,0,il

k
f
T

,hT ,r,j

IDB Branching 0 ∑
nidb

iÅ1

kk
IDBijm

k
f
T

,hT ,r,jFldnmom/i01,0T ,0 0 l0T ,dT i,0G / d( j 0 ridb) ∑
negl

iÅ1

∑
nidb

eÅ1

kk
IDBei

1 ∑
f
T

g
T

S f
T

g
T

D ∑
hT

sT
ShT

sD ∑
sT

wT

S sT
wD ∑

r

a
Sr

aD dT sT0wT

e mk
f
T

0g
T

,hT 0sT ,r0a,iFlg
T

/dT nmom/e01,wT ,a 0 lg
T

,w/dT e,aG
0 ∑

nibd

iÅ1

∑
negl

zÅ1

∑
nsite

lÅ1

kl
lDBizm

l
0T ,0T ,0,zFlk

f
T

/dnmom/i01,hT ,r,j 0 lk
f
T

,hT /dT i,r,jG
Irreversible / 0

Deactivation

Table XIII Moment Structures Required for Polymer Properties and
Closure

Moment Non-Branched Branched

Live Zeroth mk
0W ,j mk

0W ,0W ,0,j

Live First mk
dW m

mk
dW m,0W ,0 mk

0W ,dW m,0 mk
0W ,0W ,1

Bulk Zeroth lk
0W ,j l0W ,0W ,0 l0W ,0W ,0,jÅutdb

Bulk First lk
dW m

ldW m,0W ,0 l0W ,dW m,0 l0W ,0W ,1

Bulk
Second l2 ldW m/dW n,0W ,0 l0W ,dW m/dW n,0 ldW m,dW n,0 ldW m,0W ,1
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Table XIV Some Bulk Polymer Properties in Each Moment Structure

Non-Branched Branched

DPk
n Å

lk
1

lk
0
Å

∑
nmong

mÅ1

lk
dW m

∑
neg

jÅ1

lk
0W ,j

DPn Å
l1,0,0

l0,0,0
Å

∑
nmong

iÅ1
ldW i,0W ,0

l0W ,0W ,0

DPw Å
l2

l1
Å l2

∑
nsite

kÅ1

∑
nmong

mÅ1

lk
dW m

DPw Å
l2,0,0

l1,0,0
Å

∑
nmong

mÅ1

∑
nmong

nÅ1

∑
neg

jÅ1

ldW m
/ dW n , 0, 0, j

∑
nmong

mÅ1

∑
neg

jÅ1

ldW m,0W ,0,j

Fk
pi Å

lk
dW m

lk
1
Å

lk
dW m

∑
nmong

mÅ1

lk
dW m

Fpi Å
ldW m,0,0

l1,0,0
Å

ldW m,0W ,0

∑
nmong

mÅ1

ldW m,0W ,0

BFEGk
j Å

lk
0W ,j

lk
0
Å lk

0T ,j

∑
neg

jÅ1

lk
0W ,j

Futdb Å l0W ,0W ,0,jÅutdb

l0W ,0W ,0

ducing the number of sites available for polymer- 1.4 kg/cm2 hydrogen are given in Table XVI. The
ization. Hence the model in Figure 4 includes hy- number of active sites and the corresponding
hydrogen deactivation of the potential sites by propagation rate constant are based on the value
simply using an activation reaction to create a determined by Kim, Kim, and Woo using the car-
nonpropagating site P3

0 . bon monoxide inhibition method. The number av-
Although the experiments of Kim, Kim, and erage molecular weight data in Table XVII were

Woo27 were performed in slurry, the reaction con- used to establish the values of the chain transfer
ditions were adjusted so that both internal and constants for both chain transfer to ethylene and
external mass transfer resistance were absent. hydrogen. In the case of hydrogen, the data were
Assuming polymer at the catalyst surface is 100% best fit using a 0.5 order dependence on concentra-
amorphous,28 this absence of diffusion limitations tion. Although it is often suggested that hydrogen
allows one to further assume that the species con- and ethylene can affect the sites reversibly, the
centrations at the active sites are equal to those current simulation conditions did not require this
sorbed in 100% amorphous polymer. Thus, here feature. Thus, the forward rates specified in Table
we allow the concentration differences between XVI should actually be considered net forward
the bulk phase and catalyst surface to be ac-
counted for and represented by a lumped rate con-
stant as reported by Kim, Kim, and Woo.

The actual parameters used by the model with

Table XV Special Bulk Polymer Properties in
Branched Systems

IDB Branching TDB Branching

BnT Å
l0W ,0W ,1

l0W ,0W ,0
BnI,e Å

l0W ,dW m,0

l0W ,0W ,0

BwI,e Å
l1,dW e,0

l1,0,0
Å

∑
nmong

iÅ1

ldW i,dW e,0

∑
nmong

iÅ1

ldW i,0W ,0

BwT Å
l1,0,1

l1,0,0
Å

∑
nmong

iÅ1

ldW i,0W ,1

∑
nmong

iÅ1

ldW i,0W ,0 Figure 4 Example 1A: model of hydrogen rate reduc-
tion in ethylene polymerization.
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Table XVII Example 1A: Effect of Hydrogen
Partial Pressure on Molecular Weight

P(H2) Mn Mn Mw /Mn

[kg/cm2] Data Simulation Data

0.0 275,200 275,410 4.52
1.4 66,200 62,300 4.84
2.8 47,400 47,796 4.87
4.0 41,500 41,328 4.76

suggested by Natta and given in eq. (2), the data
are well fit using the parameters given in eq. (19).Figure 5 Example 1A: effect of hydrogen partial pres-

sure on polymerization rate Rp .
Mn Å (2.5 1 1006 / 1.1 1 1005[P (H2)]0.5 )01

(19)rates. Finally, it should also be mentioned that
the propagation rate constant specified for site 2 In closing example 1A, it should be noted thatis assumed to be an average value representing the addition of hydrogen has very little effect onpropagation over a distribution of similar site the polymer’s polydispersity, as shown in Tabletypes. XVII. This behavior suggests that hydrogen doesFigure 5 compares the rate data obtained by not act to create propagating sites which areKim, Kim, and Woo27 (points) with the rate data vastly different from the sites that are active inobtained using the described model implemented the absence of hydrogen. However, the modelin POLYREDTM (curves). As can be seen, the must use multiple sites to predict the observedmodel matches the data fairly well in the absence polydispersities. These are known to arise fromof hydrogen and in the presence of high concentra- multiple coordinating ligands and multiple oxida-tions of hydrogen. At low hydrogen concentration, tion states always present in these systems.however, the model slightly overpredicts the rate
reduction. Assuming that both the experimental Example 1B: Polyinsertion of Propylenedata and above model are reasonable, one possible
explanation for this apparent deviation could be As a preliminary step in studying the rate effects

of hydrogen on propylene polymerizations, exam-unaccounted for hydrogen depletion reactions oc-
curring in the bulk solution phase. In any case, ple 1B addresses the ability of propylene monomer

to insert in more than one way. Recalling thethe model trend and rate profiles look very prom-
ising. chain transfer site regeneration theory discussed

previously, the simulations in this example at-As shown in Table XVII and plotted in Figure
6, agreement between the experimental and simu- tempt to duplicate the experiments of Busico, Ci-

pullo, and Corradini11 in which hydrogen waslated number average molecular weights is very
good. Applying the linear correlation originally shown to ‘‘clean’’ the relatively less reactive sites

Table XVI Example 1A: Simulation Parameters for Ethylene Rate Reduction by Hydrogen

Reactor Parameters: Kinetic Parameters:
Reactor Volume [L] 1 Activation
Temperature [7C] 80 k1

aA [L/gmol-s] 0.25
Pressure [atm] 15.05 k3

aH [L/gmol-s] 0.06
Initial Conditions: Site Transformation
Volume [L] 0.5 k12

tM [L/gmol-s] 18000
Hexane [gmol/L] 6.305 Initiation & Propagation
Triethylaluminum [gmol/L] 0.0036 k2

p1 & k2
p11 [L/gmol-s] 18000

Ethylene [gmol/L] 1.013 Chain Transfer
Hydrogen [gmol/L] 0.1022 k22

cM [L/gmol-s] 1.83
Cpot [gmol/L] 6.7831007 k22

cH [(L/gmol)0.5-s] 54
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Figure 7 Example 1B: propylene polyinsertion model.

Figure 6 Example 1A: molecular weight dependence
ico, Cipullo, and Corradini11 and discussed pre-on hydrogen partial pressure.
viously.

As shown in Figure 7, the presence of hydrogen
causes chain transfer from the propagating siteresulting from irregular 2,1-insertions. Initially
P1

n to a nonpropagating site P2
0 . This unreactivethe reactor contains only pentane solvent, propyl-

ene monomer, pre-activated catalyst, and 40 atm Ti-H site can then be transformed back into a
propagating site via a site transformation reac-of hydrogen partial pressure. During polymeriza-

tion the total pressure was then maintained con- tion with monomer. Rate constants for chain
transfer to hydrogen were assumed to be the samestant by metering in the required amount of fresh

hydrogen gas. The base case simulation parame- following either 1,2- or 2,1-insertion and the val-
ues in Table XVIII were obtained by matching theters for isothermal operation at 507C and 52.77

atm are given in Table XVIII. degree of polymerization for one of the data points
provided by Busico and coworkers. To completeTo duplicate the kinetic scheme of Busico, Ci-

pullo, and Corradini,11 as shown in Figure 1, the the kinetic scheme, spontaneous deactivation re-
actions are assumed to kill both the propagatingpropylene monomer is allowed two reactivities:

monomer group M1 is considered to insert in the and nonpropagating sites.
Under the current simulation conditions theregular 1,2 mode, while monomer group M2 is

assumed to insert in the irregular 2,1 fashion. fraction of growing polymer chains having irregu-
lar 2,1-inserted end groups is basically deter-Since no kinetic parameters or yield information

were provided by Busico and coworkers, a value mined by the ratio of the rate constants for hydro-
gen chain transfer at each end group type. Asfor the propagation rate constant k1

p11 was taken
from Kissin18 for a typical TiCl4/MgCl2 catalyst. shown in Figure 8 for the case of equal hydrogen

chain transfer reactivity (i.e., k12
cH1/k12

cH2 Å 1),The remaining propagation rate constants were
then calculated using the ratios suggested by Bus- Ç 10% of the active sites are in a pseudo-dormant

Table XVIII Example 1B: Simulation Parameters for Propylene Polyinsertion

Reactor Parameters: Kinetic Parameters:
Reactor Volume [L] 2 Initiation & Propagation
Temperature [7C] 50 k1

p1 & k1
p11 [L/gmol-s] 150

Pressure [atm] 52.77 k1
p2 & k1

p21 [L/gmol-s] 0.1364
Initial Conditions: k1

p12 [L/gmol-s] 0.6545
Volume [L] 0.4 Chain Transfer
Pentane [gmol/L] 4.554 k12

cH1 & k12
cH2 [(L/gmol)0.5-s] 3.07

Propylene [gmol/L] 4.81 Site Transformation
Hydrogen [gmol/L] 0.4072 k21

tM1
/k21

tM2
[L/gmol-s] 3/0.003

Cpot [gmol/L] 4.175 1 1006 Deactivation
Fraction Site 1/Site 2 0.96/0.04 k1

dSp /k2
dSp [L/s] 5 1 1006/5E 1 1008
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1070 SHAFFER AND RAY

of Guastalla and Giannini8 for the polymerization
of propylene over the TiCl4/MgCl2/Al(Et)3 cata-
lytic system in the absence and presence of hydro-
gen. The actual model parameters for simulation
of the no-hydrogen case in a 3-L batch reactor
with propylene feed for pressure control are given
in Table XIX.

The simulations were initially run using the
parameters from polyinsertion example 1B. Some
parameters were then adjusted slightly to obtain
a reasonable match to the rate enhancement ob-
tained by Guastalla and Giannini. The only prop-
agation rate constant changed was that for a 1,2-
insertion following reverse 2,1-insertion, i.e.,
k1

p12 . This parameter was decreased from 0.6545Figure 8 Example 1B: Fraction of live polymer chains
having a 2,1-inserted end group as a function of total to 0.125 gmol/L-s. The only other parameters
pressure. which needed adjusting were the rates of hydro-

gen chain transfer and site transformation. The
hydrogen chain transfer constants were modifiedstate resulting from an irregular 2,1-insertion. slightly from values of 3.07 to k12

cH1 Å 4 and k12
cH2This is in agreement with Busico, Cipullo, and Å 8 (L/gmol)0.5-s for transfer at 1,2- and 2,1-in-Corradini,11 who predicted between 10 and 30% sertions, respectively. In choosing parameters fordormancy for chain transfer reactivity ratios vary- the site transformation by monomer from the Ti-ing between 0.5 and 2.0. Furthermore, the frac- H site back to the propagating site, it was foundtion of irregular 2,1-inserted monomers contained that using values of the corresponding propaga-in all the bulk polymer chains is of the proper tion rate constants for each type of monomer in-order of magnitude, that is, only Ç 0.1% of all sertion worked well, that is, k21

tM1 Å k1
p11 and k21

tM2monomers are reverse insertions.
Å k1

p21 .In Figure 9 the ratio of 1,2-terminated chains
The experimental data of Guastalla and Gian-to 2,1-terminated chains (Qp /Qs ) is plotted versus

nini are plotted in Figure 10, demonstrating thethe degree of polymerization for both Busico’s ex-
effect of hydrogen addition on the rate of polymer-perimental data and the model simulation re-
ization. This is to be compared with the modelsults, including additional data points simulated
simulation results plotted in Figure 11. Althoughat 45.0 and 64.7 atm total pressure. Although
systematic parameter estimation was not used toBusico and coworkers did not provide error bars
improve the data fit, the simulation results ob-for each data point, they did perform a representa-
tained are quite reasonable as compared to thetive error analysis for the data point at DPn Å 320

and obtained a value of Qp /Qs Å 8.4 { 0.4. Thus
the comparison shown in Figure 9 is very encour-
aging, since this very simple model is able to
match the experimental results both qualitatively
and quantitatively within experimental error.
Based on these positive results, the next step is
to actually apply this polyinsertion mechanism in
a situation where the hydrogen rate enhancement
is observed.

Example 1C: Hydrogen Rate Enhancement of
Propylene Polymerization

Having developed the basis for propylene polyins-
ertion in Example 1B, it is now possible to use the
same kinetic scheme to predict the hydrogen rate
enhancement effect. In this example an attempt Figure 9 Example 1B: ratio of 1,2- to 2,1-terminated

chains versus degree of polymerization.is made to duplicate a subset of the experiments
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Table XIX Example 1C: Simulation Parameters for Hydrogen Rate Enhancement
of Propylene Polymerization

Reactor Parameters: Kinetic Parameters:
Reactor Volume [L] 3 Initiation & Propagation
Temperature [7C] 70 k1

p1 & k1
p11 [L/gmol-s] 150

Pressure [atm] 3.91 k1
p2 & k1

p21 [L/gmol-s] 0.136
Initial Conditions: k1

p12 [L/gmol-s] 0.125
Volume [L] 1 Chain Transfer
Hexane [gmol/L] 6.395 k12

cH1 /k12
cH2 [(L/gmol)0.5-s] 4/8

Propylene [gmol/L] 0.8875 Site Transformation
Hydrogen [gmol/L] 0 k21

tM1
/k21

tM2
[L/gmol-s] 150/0.136

Cpot [gmol/L] 4.9164 1 1005 Deactivation
Fraction Site 1/Site 2 1/0 k1

dSp /k2
dSp [L/s] 5 1 1006/5 1 1008

data. The model predicts the rate enhancement sites, thus increasing the polymerization rate and
resulting polymer yield.upon addition of 0.15 kg/cm2 hydrogen, as well as

the diminishing return obtained when the hydro- An attempt has been made to compare the mo-
lecular weight trends predicted by the model sim-gen partial pressure is doubled to 0.30 kg/cm2.

The model also shows the expected reversible be- ulations with those obtained in the actual experi-
ments. Unfortunately, Guastalla and Giannini dohavior as the hydrogen in the reactor is used up,

that is, the hydrogen-modified rate curves return not explicitly provide number or weight average
molecular weight (Mw ) data for the resulting poly-asymptotically to the non-hydrogen rate curve.

Although not plotted here as in example 1B, mer, rather they provide viscosity average molec-
ular weights (Mv ) for fractions in ether, heptane,the amount of irregular 2,1-inserted monomers

which find their way into the bulk polymer chains and remaining residue. Assuming that Mv is ap-
proximately equal to Mw , and that the averageis again slightly less than 0.1%. It is also worth-

while to consider the fraction of live polymer Mw of the polymer may be calculated by summing
the contribution from each weight fraction, it ischains having 2,1-inserted end groups. Recalling

thatÇ 10% of these pseudo-dormant sites existed possible to calculate an estimate of the polymer
molecular weight. The Mw trends obtained in thisat high hydrogen partial pressures (example 1B),

here at low hydrogen partial pressures we find way are compared with those predicted by the
model in Table XX. Considering the approximateÇ 52, 25, and 21% of these end groups present for

0.0, 0.15, and 0.30 kg/cm2 hydrogen, respectively. nature of the experimental Mw values, the model
seems to do a reasonable job of predicting theAs expected, increasing hydrogen concentration

reduces the number of these pseudo-dormant

Figure 11 Example 1C: model simulation results of
hydrogen rate enhancement in propylene polymeriza-Figure 10 Example 1C: experimental rate data of Gu-

astalla and Giannini.8 tion.
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1072 SHAFFER AND RAY

Table XX Example 1C: Comparison of Weight
Average Molecular Weights

P(H2) Mw Mw

[kg/cm2] [Å∑ wi∗Mv,i ] Simulation

0.00 133,000 110,000
0.15 82,000 63,000
0.30 71,000 50,400

Figure 12 The oscillating metallocene catalyst [2-trends in polymer molecular weight. This result
PhInd]2ZrCl2.30

is encouraging since it suggests that it is not un-
reasonable for the rate enhancement to be due
largely to hydrogen ‘‘cleaning’’ of reverse 2,1-in- mer microstructure. Recognizing that chiral met-
sertions. allocenes produce isotactic structures and achiral

catalysts produce atactic structures, Waymouth
and Coates29 prepared a catalyst that oscillatesComonomer Rate Effects
between these two geometries. As shown in Fig-

As discussed previously, modeling comonomer ure 12, this oscillation is accomplished using an
rate effects can require no-death site transforma- unbridged metallocene catalyst ([2-PhInd]2ZrCl2)
tions in situations where such transformations oc- having indenyl ligands which rotate about the
cur on the same time scales as propagation and/ metal–ligand bond. The rate of rotation is then
or chain transfer. This feature might be used, for controlled by the specific choice of substituent
example, to represent rapid reversible ligand co- added to the ligand. Using the phenyl substituent
ordination reactions. Although not a copolymer- shown in Figure 12, Waymouth and Coates obtain
ization, example 2A demonstrates the utility of a rotation rate that is slower than the rate of
the no-death site transformation in simulating an monomer propagation, yet faster than the rate
oscillating metallocene catalyst. Following this of chain termination. Thus an elastomeric block
case study, example 2B then shows how the gen- polypropylene is created.
eral Ziegler–Natta kinetics may be used to model As demonstrated in Figure 13, the kinetic
some features of the comonomer effect, which are scheme for example 2A uses no-death site trans-
observed in the solution copolymerization of ethyl- formation to simulate the formation of an atactic/
ene and 1-hexene over a TiCl4/MgCl2 catalyst. isotactic block polypropylene homopolymer in a

batch reactor under slurry conditions. This
Example 2A: Oscillating Metallocene Catalyst scheme consists of the initiation of active sites

P1
0 and P2

0 , followed by propagation, spontaneousIt is well known that the end-use properties of
chain transfer, spontaneous site transformation,polymers such as polypropylene are greatly influ-
and spontaneous deactivation. As shown in Tableenced by their tacticity, the isotactic form being
XXI, the initial fraction of each active site type iscrystalline, and the atactic form being an amor-

phous gummy material. Recent work by chemists
at Stanford University29 has demonstrated the
ability to control this polymer microstructure by
using an oscillating metallocene catalyst that pro-
duces alternating blocks of atactic and isotactic
stereosequences. The resulting elastomeric mate-
rial has an advantage over conventional thermo-
set rubbers due to the absence of crosslinked
chains which prevent recycling via melt pro-
cessing.

Although other researchers have developed
catalysts which can produce elastomeric polypro-
pylene, they have been unable to modify these Figure 13 Example 2A: oscillating metallocene cata-

lyst model.catalysts in a reasonable way to control the poly-
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Table XXI Example 2A: Simulation Parameters for Oscillating Metallocene Catalyst

Reactor Parameters: Kinetic Parameters:
Reactor Volume [L] 1 Monomer Effectiveness Factor 0.5
Temperature [7C] 765 Initiation & Propagation
Pressure [atm] 20 k1

p1 & k1
p11 [L/gmol-s] 150

Initial Conditions: k2
p1 & k2

p11 [L/gmol-s] 150
Volume [L] 0.5 Chain Transfer
Hexane [gmol/L] 2.14 k11

cSp1 & k22
cSp1 [L/s] 0.45

Propylene [gmol/L] 7.47 Site Transformation
Cpot [gmol/L] 4.175 1 1007 k12

tSp & k21
tSp [L/s] 0.0001

Fraction Site 1/Site 2 0.5/0.5 Deactivation
Tacticity Site 1/Site 2 0.98/0.00 k1

dSp /k2
dSp [L/s] 5 1 1006/5 1 1006

0.5 and both sites have the same kinetic behavior. to the same order of magnitude and higher (e.g.,
0.1, 1, and 10), however, the degree of polymeriza-The only difference between the sites is that P1

n

tion drops significantly due to the model’s require-produces 98% isotactic polymer, while P2
n pro-

ment that dead polymer be formed after eachduces atactic polymer. As indicated by the specific
transformation. Such behavior is clearly unsatis-isothermal temperature and constant pressure
factory for simulating the case of the oscillatingbeing simulated, the reactor is considered to be
catalyst discussed above, hence no-death siteoperating under slurry conditions. With this in
transformations must be utilized. When this ismind, the effectiveness factor of the propylene
done, the original DPn of Ç 1200 is recovered,monomer has been set to 0.5 to account for the
regardless of the rate of any site transformationfact that sorption and diffusion will significantly
reactions.reduce the effective monomer concentration at the

Continuing to use no-death site transforma-catalyst active sites.
tion, the base case model needs to be modifiedThe result of running the above simulation
slightly in order to simulate the production of anwith the standard site transformation kinetics is
isotactic/atactic block polymer. The main changedemonstrated in Figure 14. When the rate con-
is the requirement that propylene be given twostant for spontaneous site transformation is zero
reactive monomer groups. By allowing the firstor several orders of magnitude less than the rate
monomer group M1 to polymerize only at the iso-constant for spontaneous chain transfer (e.g.,
tactic site P1

n , and the second monomer group M20.0001 and 0.01), little or no effect is observed in
to polymerize only at the atactic site P2

n , it willthe number average degree of polymerization
DPn . As the rate of site transformation increases be possible to calculate the sequence lengths of

each monomer group. When this modification is
made and the rate constants are adjusted to ac-
count for the presence of the additional monomer
group/end group, one obtains the same bulk poly-
mer properties as the initial base case, as well as
the desired sequence length information shown in
Figure 15.

In Figure 15 one sees the effect of varying the
rate of site transformation from P1

n ( isotactic) to
P2

n (atactic) , while maintaining the rate of the
reverse site transformation reaction constant
(k21

tSp Å 10). As expected, halving the transforma-
tion rate doubles the isotactic sequence length to
Ç 100 monomer units, and doubling the rate
halves the isotactic sequence length toÇ 25 mono-
mer units. The corresponding change in the com-Figure 14 The effect of spontaneous site transforma-
posite polymer tacticity is shown in Figure 16.tion rate on the number average degree of polymeriza-

tion. These data demonstrate that the resulting degree
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Figure 17 Example 2B: ethylene/1-hexene copoly-
merization model (initiation and propagation rate con-
stants not shown).

ethylene. Although not shown here, their resultsFigure 15 The effect of spontaneous site transforma-
clearly show a rate increase and correspondingtion rate on the sequence length of monomer 1 (isotactic

propylene). accelerated decay upon addition of 1-hexene como-
nomer to the polymerization of ethylene.

In attempting to model this observed como-
of tacticity under the current simulation condi- nomer effect, the following approach was taken.
tions depends only on the ratio of the forward to First, a simple model was suggested for the homo-
the reverse site transformation. polymerization case. Next, the model’s parame-

ters were adjusted to match the observed rate,
Example 2B: Ethylene/1-Hexene Copolymerization yield, and degree of polymerization. Starting from

this base simulation for homopolymerization, theIn this example the comonomer rate effect is in-
model was then expanded to handle copolymeriza-vestigated for the solution copolymerization of
tion. While maintaining consistency with the ho-ethylene and 1-hexene over a TiCl4/MgCl2 cata-
mopolymerization results, the parameters of thelyst. The data provided in the work of Jaber and
expanded model were then used to match the ob-Ray31 has been used as the basis for this example,
served rate, yield, degree of polymerization, andsince it provides the most detail in terms of the
comonomer incorporation for the 1-hexene copoly-reaction system and conditions used. Further-
merization.more, under the high temperature solution condi-

The simple model which resulted from thetions employed, any observed rate effects are
above process is shown schematically in Figuremore likely due to chemical factors rather than
17. According to this model there is a pre-acti-physical ones (e.g., diffusion).
vated catalyst site P1

0 , which must be modified byJaber and Ray used a 1-L reactor operating at
ethylene or 1-hexene before any polymerizationconstant pressure via the metered inlet flow of
can occur. Thus only an ethylene modified site
P2

0 will be available for homopolymerization and
an additional 1-hexene site P3

0 will be present dur-
ing copolymerization. As evidenced in data of
Jaber and Ray, a fast decay is present in all poly-
merizations under the high temperature condi-
tions. For this reason a spontaneous deactivation
is assumed to be occurring at both the ethylene
P2

0 and 1-hexene P3
0-type sites. This may be

thought of as resulting from a rapid reduction in
the catalyst oxidation state at such high tempera-
tures.

Due to the greater concentration and fast reac-
tivity of ethylene, the molecular weight is as-
sumed to be controlled primarily by ethylene.
Hence the ethylene chain transfer constants atFigure 16 Tacticity resulting from changes in the
the polymerizing sites have been adjusted to yieldrate of spontaneous site transformation from site 1 to

site 2. the observed number average degree of polymer-
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Table XXII Example 2B: Comonomer Effect Simulation Parameters

Reactor Parameters: Kinetic Parameters:
Reactor Volume [L] 1 Initiation & Propagation
Temperature [7C] 185 [L/gmol-s]
Pressure [psig] 400 k2

p1 , k3
p1 , k2

p11 , k3
p11 , k2

p12 , k3
p12 11000

Initial Conditions: k2
p2 , k3

p2 , k2
p21 , k3

p21 , k2
p22 , k3

p22 308
Volume [L] 0.4 Chain Transfer
Isopar-E [gmol/L] 4.5 k22

cM1
/k33

cM1
[L/gmol-s] 12.6/7

Ethylene [gmol/L] 0.83 Site Transformation
1-Hexene [gmol/L] 0.27 k12

tM1
/k13

tM2
[L/gmol-s] 150/0.136

Hydrogen [gmol/L] 0 Deactivation
Cpot [gmol/L] 8.76 1 1007 k2

dSp & k3
dSp /k3

dM2
[L/s] 0.0068/0.04

ization. In a similar fashion, the propagation con- plishes a rate enhancement by maintaining the
same number of sites, each having the same prop-stant for 1-hexene was adjusted to provide the

correct comonomer incorporation. Finally, to ac- agation rate. The more significant factors in the
current simulation are the rates at which activecount for the accelerated deactivation in the pres-

ence of comonomer, the 1-hexene modified site sites are formed and the rates at which these sites
decay. One possible explanation for this behavior(site 3) is also assumed to be deactivated by the

comonomer itself. Such deactivation is consistent is that, under such high temperature conditions,
polymerization rates are very large at both sitewith the bis-vacant model of Karol discussed ear-

lier. However, these data could also be explained types so that any differences become less signifi-
cant relative to site deactivation. Thus the systemby the rapid oxidation state change of Ti, where

Ti/2 will not copolymerize. becomes dominated by catalyst decay dynamics.
The actual simulation parameters are summa-

rized in Table XXII and a comparison of the simu-
Long Chain Branchinglation results with the experimental results is pro-

vided in Figure 18. The corresponding yields, In the final example we consider the addition of
maximum polymerization rates, number average long chain branches via the terminal double bond
degrees of polymerization, and percent como- mechanism discussed earlier. Although there is
nomer incorporation are given in Table XXIII. no detailed literature or industrial data with

Despite some scatter in the experimental data, which to compare results directly, example 3 is
the simulation does a reasonable job of matching designed to be similar in respect to Dow Chemi-
the curves with the very simple model proposed. cal’s metallocene catalyzed solution polymeriza-
Although it is frequently suggested that the rate tion process. For an example, using the internal
enhancement is due to increased numbers of sites double bond polymerization mechanism, the
and/or the formation of more reactive sites in the reader is referred to the thesis of Han-Adebekun24

presence of comonomer, the above model accom- where the production of EPDM is modeled for the
solution process.

Example 3: Terminal Double Bond Polymerization

This example considers the continuous isothermal
solution homopolymerization of ethylene in a con-
tinuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR). A simple
single site model is used to simulate a metallocene
catalyst which is capable of adding branches via
the TDB mechanism. The reactor is initially filled
with Isopar-E solvent, ethylene monomer, and ac-
tivated catalyst. No gas phase is considered, thus
polymerization is sustained by the incoming flow
of fresh solvent, monomer, and activated catalyst.Figure 18 Comparison of simulation (lines) and ex-

perimental (points) rates of polymerization Rp . The specific reactor and kinetic parameters used
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Table XXIII Comparison of Simulation and Experimental Results

Experiment Simulation

[C6] Yield Rp,max C6 Yield Rp,max C6

mol/L kg/gTi kg/gTi-min Mn mol % kg/gTi kg/gTi-min Mn mol %

0.00 259 78 21,700 0.00 263 79 21,800 0.00
0.27 217 92 29,900 0.53 219 93 29,800 0.53

in the simulation are given in Table XXIV. Esti- In all the simulations of this section, chain
transfer was only allowed at end group 1 (ethyl-mated values of the initiation and propagation

rate constants were taken from Kissin,18 and the ene) and not at end group 2 (rtdb ) . Chain transfer
following chain addition was not considered sim-rate constant for branch addition was assumed

to be of the same order of magnitude due to the ply because the number of live chains having the
rtdb end group (0.01%) is insignificant relative tosimilarity of the reaction. Kissin was also the

source for the initial estimates of the rate con- those having the ethylene end group. Since there
is no polymer in the reactor at startup (t Å 0),stants for chain transfer and deactivation; how-

ever, these values were then modified slightly as there is an initial transient period during which
the active catalyst sites are initiated for propaga-required to agree with other literature data on

physical properties such as polymer molecular tion and the concentration of unreacted terminal
double bonds is established. In the graphs whichweight and terminal double bond unsaturation

obtained under similar high-temperature solution follow, several parameters have been varied to
observe the effect on the resulting steady stateconditions.

As evidenced from the parameters in Table bulk polymer properties.
The first parameter considered was the reactorXXIV, the kinetic scheme for these simulations

includes initiation by monomer, propagation, hy- temperature. As demonstrated in Table XXV,
however, varying this parameter simultaneouslydrogen chain transfer to form saturated dead

polymer, monomer chain transfer to form unre- modifies the concentrations of ethylene and hy-
drogen due to their changing solubilities. Due toacted terminal double bonds, TDB branch forma-

tion, and spontaneous site deactivation. It should the lack of data for branching metallocene cata-
lyst systems, the data of Jaber and Ray32 for thebe noted that since the TDB branching reaction

is being used, there is one more live end group in TiCl4/MgCl2/AlEt3 has been used as the basis for
both the kinetic and solubility data required byaddition to the ethylene end group. This reacted

TDB (rtdb ) end group allows one to vary the site this example. As taken from this paper, the data
in Table XXV show that the concentration of eth-reactivity following branch addition. Further-

more, yet a third end group type is needed to track ylene decreases and the concentration of hydrogen
increases as the reactor temperature is increased.the number of dead polymer chains having unsat-

urated end groups. Also included in this table is an estimate of the

Table XXIV Example 3: TDB Polymerization Simulation Parameters

Reactor Parameters: Kinetic Parameters:
Reactor Volume [L] 5000 Initiation & Propagation
Temperature [7C] 170 k1

p1 , k1
p11 , k1

p12 [L/gmol-s] 10,000
Feed Rate [L/s] 16.667 E1

p1 /E1
p11 , E1

p12 [kcal/mol] 5/10
End Group 1 Ethylene TDB Branch Formation
End Group 2 TDB Branch k1

TDB31 /E1
TDB31 10,000/10

End Group 3 Unsaturated Chain Transfer
Initial Conditions: k11

cH1 [(L/gmol)0.5/s]/E11
cH1 [kcal/mol] 20/10

Volume [L] 5000 Unsaturation Formation
Isopar-E [gmol/L] 5 k11

uM11 [L/gmol-s]/E11
uM11 [kcal/mol] 6.3/10

Ethylene/Hydrogen [gmol/L] 0.72/0.0045 Deactivation
Cpot [gmol/L] 9 1 1007 k1

dSp [L/s]/E1
dSp [kcal/mol] 0.005/20
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Table XXV Effect of Temperature on Ethylene and Hydrogen Concentrations in Isopar-E

Temperature Ethylene Hydrogen Experimental Simulation
(7C) (gmol/L) (gmol/L) DPn DPn

150 0.84 0.0040 1960 1954
170 0.72 0.0045 1710 1722
190 0.61 0.0049 1500 1547

resulting temperature effect on the number aver- in hexane at 1707C, this additional requirement
also influenced the rate constants which were fi-age degree of polymerization obtained using the

above-mentioned titanium catalyst system. These nally selected and presented in Table XXIV with
the other simulation parameters.values, extrapolated from the data of Jaber and

Ray, provided reasonable points with which to tie The resulting fraction of unsaturated terminal
double bonds and number average degrees of poly-down the chain transfer rate constants for mono-

mer and hydrogen. merization at 150, 170, and 1907C are shown in
Figures 19 and 20, respectively. As expected, in-Of course, to observe the effects of varying tem-

perature, it was also necessary to obtain reason- creasing temperature results in increased rates of
chain transfer which lead to decreasing molecularable estimates for the activation energies of all

the corresponding reactions used in the simula- weights. The resulting steady-state number aver-
age degrees of polymerization for the POLYR-tion. For the propagation reactions, sources sug-

gest numbers varying between 5 and 15 kcal/mol, EDTM simulations are also provided in Table XXV
for comparison with the data of Jaber and Ray.hence a value of 10 kcal/mol has been assumed

to be a reasonable estimate over the 150–1907C Less expected, however, is the predicted mini-
mum in the fraction of chains having unsaturatedtemperature range considered here. Furthermore,

since the branching reaction is itself just the prop- end groups (Futdb ) . The apparent minimum in
Futdb between 150 and 1907C is probably a bal-agation of a unit having a very long hydrocarbon

tail, the value of 10 kcal/mol was also assumed ance between the activation energies chosen as
well as the half-order dependence on hydrogen inreasonable for branch addition.

With regard to the initiation reaction, a value the hydrogen chain transfer reaction. In particu-
lar, the increasingly important effect of catalystof 5 kcal/mol was used since it seems reasonable

that the activation energy should be less than that deactivation at higher temperatures is certainly
involved. Whether or not such a minimum infor propagation since there is no metal–carbon

bond being broken. For chain transfer to both hy- Futdb actually occurs in practice is too difficult to
drogen and monomer it was assumed that the ac-
tivation energy was again dominated by the
breaking of a carbon–metal bond, hence the 10
kcal/mol estimate was applied yet again. Finally,
due to the known sensitivity of catalyst deactiva-
tion to increasing temperature, a value of 20 kcal/
mol was assumed for this spontaneous reaction.

As mentioned previously, the rate constants for
hydrogen and monomer chain transfer were ad-
justed to provide molecular weights which were
consistent with the data of Jaber and Ray in Table
XXV. In addition, however, the relative rates of
hydrogen chain transfer to form terminal satu-
rated bonds and monomer chain transfer to form
terminal unsaturated bonds had to satisfy the re-
quirement that the fraction of unsaturated termi-
nal double bonds was near 50%. Based on the ex- Figure 19 Effect of reaction temperature on the frac-
perimental results of Kashiwa, Tsutsui, and Toy- tion of bulk polymer chains having unreacted terminal

double bonds (Futdb).ota33 for the solution polymerization of ethylene
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Figure 20 Effect of reaction temperature on the num- Figure 22 Effect of reaction temperature on branch-
ber average degree of polymerization. ing polydispersity.

predict without the benefit of accurate data on neously produces shorter chain lengths. Calculat-
such unsaturated systems. ing the average number of branch points per re-

It is now worthwhile to consider the special peat unit by dividing BnT by DPn , one obtains
properties of the polymer which results from us- 0.000293, 0.000297, and 0.000271 at 150, 170, and
ing the TDB branching reaction. The number av- 1907C, respectively. Thus the number of branches
erage degrees of branching (BnT ) , i.e., the average per unit length of chain is actually observed to go
number of branches per polymer chain, are shown through a maximum under the current simulation
in Figure 21 at each simulated reactor tempera- conditions.
ture. As one might expect based on the earlier Figure 22 shows the branching polydispersity
plot showing the fraction of unsaturated terminal (BZp ) , i.e., uniformity of branch distribution, ob-
double bonds (Futdb ) versus temperature, the tained by dividing the weight average degree
largest number of branches per chain is obtained of branching (BwT ) by BnT . Although the dis-
at 1507C. Unlike the Futdb , however, the degree tribution of branches broadens with increased
of branching decreases monotonically over the branching as expected, it is initially curious why
simulated temperature range. the values at 150 and 1707C should be so close.

In discussing the branching data shown in Fig- Considering the discussion in the previous para-
ure 21, it is also interesting to consider the fact graph, however, this behavior is very likely due
that increasing the reactor temperature simulta- to the fact that although BnT is significantly larger

at 1507C, the average number of branch points
per repeat unit is greater at 1707C.

To round out the discussion of the effects of
temperature on the branched polymerization con-
sidered here, graphs showing the bulk polymer
polydispersity and reactor yield in kg/g catalyst
are presented in Figures 23 and 24. The decrease
in polydispersity with increasing temperature is
due to the corresponding decrease in the number
of branches per polymer chain. In the case of the
polymer yield, despite the increasing propagation
rate with increasing temperature, the dominating
effect here is the large activation energy for deac-
tivation which causes significant decreases in pro-
ductivity with increasing temperature.

Of course, there are many other parameters
which can be varied to effect a change in the re-Figure 21 Effect of reaction temperature on number

average degree of branching. sulting polymer properties. A few of the parame-
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Figure 25 Effects of varying hydrogen concentration,Figure 23 Effect of temperature on bulk polymer
reactor residence time, and catalyst concentration onpolydispersity.
the number average degree of branching.

ters affecting the number average degree of
the available concentration of dead polymerbranching, for example, have been investigated
chains available in the reactor to form branches.and are shown in Figure 25. Starting from the
As demonstrated, reducing the catalyst concen-previous 1707C base case presented in Table
tration by a factor of two drops BnT from aboutXXIV, one can see the effect of doubling the reac-
one branch on every other chain to about onetor residence time from 5 to 10 min by cutting
branch on every third chain.the reactor inlet flow in half. The resulting small

increase in the number of branches per chain is
simply a consequence of having a higher steady-

SUMMARYstate concentration of dead polymer chains which
can react to form branches. A more significant
increase in BnT may be obtained by reducing the This paper has focused on modeling several poorly
hydrogen concentration. As shown in Figure 25, understood phenomena which are known to occur
this effectively increases the number of branches in catalyzed olefin polymerizations. Significant
by reducing the rate of chain transfer with hydro- extensions to models currently available in the
gen to form chains with saturated ends. Finally, literature have been made, including the follow-
much like changing the residence time, adjusting ing:
the catalyst concentration can significantly affect Hydrogen Rate Effects

• Allows multiple insertion mechanisms for
each monomer

• Permits simultaneous chain transfer/site
transformation reactions

Comonomer Rate Effects

• Adopts the concept of reversible ligand coor-
dination via no-death site transformations

• Allows one to model trigger propagation and/
or deactivation

• Incorporates a simple parameter for speci-
fying propagation order for matching experi-
mental data when the mechanism is un-Figure 24 Effect of temperature on reactor produc-

tivity. known
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